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Hydrogeologic Background

Contour Maps from Static Soil-Gas measurements
- Intensive biodegradation
- CO2 and CH4 as
degradation products
Elevated CO2
at peripheries

High CH4 values in source (low O2
due to degradation)

- Small hydraulic gradient
- Main groundwater flow to
the North and to the South
- Shallow groundwater aquifer
(1.5 – 3m)

Detailed map and groundwater flow directions

Typical zoned degradation (aerobic CO2-rich
zones above anaerobic CH4-rich zones) due
to influx of atmospheric oxygen

Contour maps of methane and CO2

Comparison of soil-gas data with other high-resolution investigation
techniques (MIP, LIF-probing)

No gas phase present due
to high groundwater table
SZP 14



Kerosene pollution in saturated zone



Gas phase present above
groundwater table

Kerosene pollution in unsaturated zone, in depth (not
reached by shallow soil-gas probing)

Soil-Gas Extraction Tests

Example of a measurement unit



Kerosene pollution both in unsaturated and saturated
zone

Proposal for Next Steps to Develop Remediation
Scenarios

Gas extraction test unit for soil-gas

Measurement of the gas-permeability,
the chemical composition and the
extractable mass of pollutants in gas
phase

Measuring unit for organic compounds
and other gas-phases

- Pollution in unsaturated and in saturated
zone
- Seasonal variation in GW level
- Pollution possibly concentrated in young
gravel trenches

Schematic diagram of kerosene pollution

Identify spatial distribution of kerosene
- Detailed mapping of buildings, pipelines and groundings below
water table
- Mapping of morphologically visible erosion channels
- Mapping of coarse sediment zones and fills to identify potential
kerosene traps
- Localize the 3D-distribution of kerosene (maps, cross-sections)
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